Joy, Hope, & Jesus’ Love
YOU send all three!

Andy, who was born without arms, overflows with joy at *International Family Retreat* in El Salvador!

Read Andy’s story inside on pages 4-5
The Lord is good to all; He has compassion on all He has made.
Psalm 145:9

I’m the kind of person who loves goals – when goals are met, it tells me we are making great progress! Four years ago, I asked you to join me in reaching an exciting goal for Wheels for the World called Hope Overflowing 100,000 by 2020. Before that, you delivered over 100,000 wheelchairs and Bibles worldwide, changing countless lives by the power of the Gospel. And now? Our goal is to deliver another 100,000 wheelchairs and Bibles by 2020. And praise God, we’re on track to meet that goal by next year!

Back in 2014, five-year-old Ebenezer, who lives in Ghana, West Africa, was the recipient of the 100,000th wheelchair. That special moment marked a milestone for what God would do through you to bring “hope overflowing” to thousands more disabled children and adults who desperately need Jesus. Next year, we’re trusting God that we can deliver over 200,000 wheelchairs in total because of your faithfulness—praise God for the kingdom work He is doing through you! (Perhaps the happy recipient of that 200,000th wheelchair will be a child just like little Samuel from Cuba, pictured here with my husband Ken).

Disabled children like Ebenezer and Samuel need to experience firsthand the compassion and goodness of our Jesus. Their families need to see that the God of the Bible is good to them, and that He is worthy of their trust. Through your faithful prayers and financial support, you are proving, with each wheelchair and Bible given, that yes, God is good and deserves our trust, no matter how difficult life is!

The Lord is using you to alleviate the suffering of children with disabilities worldwide. He works through you to demonstrate His compassion on those who have been forgotten. He needs our hands, as well as your help and prayers to show Psalm 145:9 at work.
So, on behalf of the people we serve together, let’s meet our goal for 2020… let’s continue this Kingdom work for future generations to come!

Donate Your Birthday!
“...I am turning 70—I can hardly believe it! With every year, I work harder to reach more people with disabilities for Jesus. So, this year, I’m looking for 70 friends, or better yet 700 friends, to donate $70 dollars each to Joni and Friends to serve more people living with disabilities worldwide!” - Joni

Want to join the celebration?
jonifriends.org/birthday
Send the love of Jesus around the world!

Declare the Gospel & show Jesus’ Love!

Five-year-old Ebenezer was the recipient of Joni and Friends’ 100,000th wheelchair at a Wheels for the World outreach in Ghana in 2014.

The need for wheelchairs worldwide remains great. But right now, in developing nations all around the world, the lives of disabled children and adults are being transformed because of you. Thank you for sending wheelchairs and the Gospel through our Wheels for the World program.

The gift of a wheelchair enables a child to go to school, or an adult to go to work and support their family. Most important, you give them hope, dignity, and the gift of eternity by providing a Bible in their language as local pastors share the Gospel with every wheelchair recipient and their family.

Thank you for standing strong and remaining faithful with your generosity and prayers!

Four Ways You Can Get Involved

Donate
Volunteer
Fundraise
Advocate

joniandfriends.org/100kby2020
Thank You for Loving the ‘Least of These!’

International Family Retreat

Meet Andy, who was born with no arms, and recently came with his parents to International Family Retreat! Because of your financial generosity and steadfast prayers for families living with disability, Andy and his family experienced the joy, hope, and love of Jesus at International Family Retreat! Their lives will never be the same and you’ve renewed their faith! Thank you for answering the call and loving the ‘least of these’!

Andy learns about the love of Jesus during activity time. His volunteer Short-Term-Missionary (STM), David, lends his hands (Andy was born without arms), as they both create lasting memories together!

And the King will say, ‘I tell you the truth, when you did it to one of the least of these my brothers and sisters, you were doing it to Me!’

Matthew 25:40

The responsibilities of caring for a child with a disability never end. Often, these moms and dads feel there is simply no relief in sight... they are at an utter loss as to where to find someone they can relate to, someone outside their own family.

Families dealing with a disability desperately need a place where they can let down their guard and breathe in God’s renewing presence. And it’s exactly what happened to the Flores family, Wilfredo, Angela, and their son, Andy, at International Family Retreat in El Salvador!

Eight-year-old Andy was born without arms. Parents Wilfredo and Angela initially were heartbroken for their son because the ultrasounds did not show any disability. As Andy grew, he started occupational, physical, and psychological therapy to live as normal of a life as possible.

The Flores family were invited to come to International Family Retreat for the first time, not knowing what to expect or if their family would be accepted. Angela told us, “International Family Retreat is incredible. Our family never imagined we could come to a place like this and forget all the daily struggles and pain that come with disability and instead find families just like us who understand disability. Family Retreat is necessary for families like us!”

Families like the Flores need you! They need your prayers and God-given generosity for scholarships to attend International Family Retreat so that Jesus can reach into their hearts and change their lives!

“We love our son and we know he’s a gift from God. But at International Family Retreat, we learned to value Andy more along with other children and their families who are impacted by disability. This Retreat helped us grow spiritually,” Wilfredo and Angela said.

Many families who come to International Family Retreat are at their breaking point – financially, emotionally, and spiritually. Family Retreat is a life savior for them! Wilfredo and Angela added, “We want to thank everyone for the life-changing, spiritual, and emotional encouragement that they’ve given our family!”

At International Family Retreat, anything is possible! Thank you for strengthening families through your steadfast prayer and support. You’ve given kids like Andy much to smile about!
We should help others…and build them up in the Lord. 

Romans 15:2

Every time you step out of your comfort zone to serve people dealing with disability, God uses your faithfulness to transform lives! It happened recently when God used your prayers and gifts in El Salvador at our Wheels for the World outreach!

When Blanca was born nine years ago, Selena’s husband left the family. She was left all alone to care for her daughter. Selena was scared and filled with fear. Who will help me take care of my disabled daughter? How will I provide for her needs?

Born with a Chiari malformation in her brain (spina bifida), Blanca is also blind and attends a physical therapy school, but she desperately needed a wheelchair of her own...

That’s when your faithfulness came in! That afternoon, Selena watched as our team of volunteer physical therapists and mechanics tenderly and perfectly fit Blanca into her very own wheelchair. A Bible was given to Selena and Blanca in their language and the Gospel was shared by a local pastor. “Thank you for this wheelchair that you’ve given my daughter. It will be a huge help to us!” Selena shared.

9-year-old Blanca from El Salvador is blind and has a Chiari malformation in her brain (spina bifida). This young girl needed a miracle. Blanca desperately needed a wheelchair that her single mother could never afford for her...

Because of you, Blanca received the greatest gifts at our Wheels for the World outreach! A wheelchair, Bible, and the Gospel shared by a local pastor. God is using you to transform lives for His Kingdom ministry work!
LEAVE YOUR LEGACY

Through the Joni and Friends Planned Giving Program

Have you thought about putting Joni and Friends in your Will or Living Trust?

Founded in 2014, the Joni and Friends Foundation was created for the sole purpose of accepting and managing complex assets for Joni and Friends. The Joni and Friends Foundation provides a secure and easy structure for us to receive gifts such as privately held stock, real estate, and other assets. This means that today, you can now make a gift of retirement funds, insurance policies, or privately held stock.

You can learn more about these programs by ordering your FREE Giving Through Your Will Planning Kit. This kit will provide valuable answers to help you decide how you can leave a legacy gift to Joni and Friends. You can order your FREE kit today by:

- calling Degna Horton our Planned Giving Officer, at 818.575.1762
- visit joniandfriends.org/plannedgiving and request your FREE kit.

**Change a Life** Every Month as a Faithful Friend!

Your prayers and monthly gifts send practical help and the hope and love of Jesus to children, adults, and their families dealing with disability worldwide!

Join our Faithful Friends monthly giving program and change lives for eternity!

2 Easy Ways to Join:
Visit joniandfriends.org/monthly-giving
Call 818.707.5664

Thank You, Donors!

- for giving generously and sending wheelchairs to children with disabilities worldwide!
- for sharing the Gospel through word and deed that brings hope and eternal life with Jesus!
- for faithfully being the hands and feet of Jesus, and offering your time and prayers to reach people who might never have heard that they are fearfully and wonderfully made!
We gratefully acknowledge contributions given in memory or in honor of loved ones to further ministry in the disability community. To give a gift in memory of a loved one or in honor of a special occasion, visit joninandfriends.org/donate or contact Joni and Friends at 818.707.5664.

IN HONOR/Given By

NELSON AGEN Josh, Matt & Jerusha Agen

UNCLE DICK ARD Deborah Bowers

THE BAUER FAMILY Mr. & Mrs. Jeff King

KAVERI BHASIN Kailash Patalay

ROBERT BINDERT Judy Lewis & Family

ELLAISON CARROLL Peter & Sharon Habebe

JOHN CHAPLAIN Karen Swartzentruber

LORD JESUS CHRIST Daniela Artis Carolyn Kurisu Stephen Lawrence

KARISSA JAIME FERRICK Ben Noell

SAWYER GLEASON Leslie Atkins

LARRY GLOVER Brandon & Joloth Price

TAWANA GRABARZ Barbara Henderson

DELORES HANSEN Carol Otero

ANGIE HARPER Cletus & Betty Hoffman

SANDY HAY Deborah Abs Russ & Tina Gans & Family

BENSON HUTH Janet Hath

CONNOR M. HUTH Kathleen Keefe

JONI Dave & Marjorie Aarant Charlise Black Edmund Snuggs

MAURY & MAY KINGMAN Matthew Patalay

REBECCA ROM KIM & CHARLES KIM Paula Bergamini

JEREMY MANDEL Rich & Andrea Mandel

MISSEY MANDEL Rich & Andrea Mandel

GREG MARKS Kevin & Wanda Spading

GRACE MARTIN Mary Stone

MY DEAR HUSBAND Ann Matthews

LORRAINE MAZZA Katy Nicholas

EYAN McADAMIN Jacqueline Thurman

DEB NYSTROM David Martin

ROBERT TERRY OXFORD Kay Leuung

GLADYS PERKINS Susan Jung

DORIS RASMUSSEN Diane Lancaster

PAUL & LISA SHOMO Carol Otero

DANIEL STRATMAN Tammy Stratman Brown Charities

KELLY TAYLOR Scott Holverson

VINCENT Irene Aharonian

IN MEMORY/Given By

JOHN PETIJA ALBERT Mark & Mary Jean Miller

MARION ALLARY Black Rock Congregational Church Center Community Church

JUDY BAKER Kathy Crawford

JOHN & NANCY WILDRidge Church

VERA JULIA GORDON Rom & Karen Sanderson

WILLIAM HAGGARD Dennis & Janet Harkins

GORDON HANEY Dixie Haney

PAUL ANTON Cynthia Anton

CAROL BELEMJIAN John Belemjian

GARY BELEMJIAN John Belemjian

BETTE Bill & Pam

JERRY L. BLACK Charlice Black

SANDRA BOONE Janet Kunkle Bernice Bunker Roy Bunker

NANCY Burlingame Craig Burlingame

JOYCE CHURCHWELL Deborah Witten

MICHAEL COUGHLIN Bruce Couglin

JOAN CRONBAUGH Karen Krino Carol Palmer Gary Rickel Ronald Smith

J. MICHAEL DAVIS Susanne Davis

RANDY DAW Kyle Nix

JESSE DISON, JR. Jennifer Hallmark

REV. JOHN P. DIXON Reinhild K. Dixon

JANE DWYER Gerald Dwyer

KARALYN FRENELLE Kristin Hanhan

KRISTIN FROMM Kathe Snyder

JOHNNIE FUDGE Sherrie Fudge-Gailey

VERA JULIA GORDON Rom & Karen Sanderson

WILLIAM HAGGARD Dennis & Janet Harkins

GORDON HANEY Dixie Haney

CLAIRE HARRIS Pamela Belstad Georgia Delaney Mary Lee Fuqua Hank & Debbie Olson Robin & Rogers Peters Heidi Strob Clint & Cathy Whitney

RAY & RITA HILGART Mark Hilgart

NANCY HURLINGAME Craig Burlingame

JOY HURNER Marilyn Hargadon David & Barbara Neitzel

GUY-GUY HUTCHENS Joanne Aiello

JOHN HOLLINGSWORTH Gloria Hollingsworth

PATSY HUSTED Peter Maras

JACOB JOHNSON Erika Holtz

PAULETTE KEATING Kevin Keating

CHRISTOPHER KELLY Diana Capin

DIANE LANDSFORD Rebeca Tulipan

ANGELA LATHROP Andrea Hughes

EUNICE AILEEN LEDFORD Margaret Locke

BARBARA LOUDEN Ed Lehman Russell & Margaret Markin

CAROL MANDEVILLE Evangelie Mandeville

JOHNNIE C. MARSCH Alan Marsch

NICK & BARBARA MIKEZ Steve & Michelle Mikez

ANNE MORRIS Wait Chiles

ELIZABETH L. OLSON Peter & Carol Doiron

ROBERT T. OXFORD Bob & Kay Leuung

MARGARET PENNER Eric & Sharon Penner

LUella PENNER Constance Van Luil Gloria Ommohndo

HELEN PETERSON The Peterson Family

BERNICE SCHABLOSKI Becky Lewis

JULIE SHERROD Deborah Witten

SANDY SINGH Bonnie Hennessee

WEYLAND SNIPES Deborah Witten

AL SOUTHERN Colleen Southern

CHARLES STOCKTON Thomas Gillman

DEBBIE STUMBAUGH John Stumbaugh

GWEN THAYER MaryBeth Thayer Ken & Mary Pollard Sue Wennerberg

LUIS TORRES Ben & Gloria Mikelsen

DORENE WITT URELL Paula Haakenson

ROBERT VAN WINKLE Sheila Van Winkle

LEXI VAUGHAN Cynthia Schwartz

SARAH ELIZABETH WARREN John & Doris Warren

LYNN WHEELER Douglas Wheeler

BOB & KATHY WILSON Peter & Carol Doiron

DOUGLAS WITTEN John Stumbaugh

CHARLES WITTEN Thomas Gillman
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Devotional by Joni & a Journal to Write Down Your Daily Reflections

Beside Bethesda: 31 Days Toward Deeper Healing
By Joni Eareckson Tada

“This 31-day devotional covers the many questions I had about healing when I was first injured,” says Joni. “During those long ago days, I would imagine myself in John 5:2-9, sitting by the Pool of Bethesda with the other disabled people, waiting to be healed. Over the years, I discovered a much deeper healing than walking or using my hands. I found I could enjoy more freedom through ‘inside’ healing than anything I could experience on my feet.”

In this devotional, Joni writes about contentment, unanswered prayer, transformation through suffering and hoping in God. As Joni shares her own experiences along with profound biblical insights, you will discover the deep inside healing God has for you.

Padded hard cover • 5.25” x 7.25” • 176 pages
$15 BK158

Hope Overflowing Journal

Gold foil embossed Scripture on the cover:
“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in Him...” Romans 15:13

5.25” x 7.25” • 176 pages
$12 MS080

Special Deal!

Devotional & Journal Set!

Buy Beside Bethesda and the Hope Overflowing Journal and Save!

$24 MS099

Every purchase you make from Joni and Friends goes to support disability ministry!

TO ORDER: • Mail order form • Call toll-free: 800.736.4177
• Online: joniandfriends.org/store • Phone: Text ORDER to 818.707.5664